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Natives that had been loyal to the British felt they were at risk and in a no-win situation whether they sided with British or American troops.

‘THERE IS NO PATH
LEFT FOR US’
Native Canadians
who sided with the
British at the Battle
of Stoney Creek had
an impact. It seemed
as if “all the Indians
in Canada” had
joined the British
JAMES ELLIOTT
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cipline was a constant concern.
William Claus, deputy superintendent of the Indian Department,
outlined the fundamental cultural
disconnect between natives and Europeans when he complained about
English ofﬁcers who expected Indians
“to obey orders the same as soldiers
and because they did not, they and
their ofﬁcers were a set of damned
useless people.”
Isaac Brock, who handled natives
perhaps better than any British commander, understood there was always
an element of uncertainty, that native
warriors could not be expected to act
like regulars, that their loyalty was
usually trumped by self interest and
that they had a profoundly different
concept of war than Europeans.
Clearly they vexed him, for he called
them “ﬁckle and degenerate” but at the
same time acknowledged the psychological fear factor they brought to any
conﬂict.
The writer John Howison, who travelled Upper Canada just after the war,
neatly summed up the ambivalence of
the British to their native allies:
“The Indians are feeble and useless
allies but dangerous enemies … had
they been hostile to us, they might have
done incalculable mischief; for their
intimate knowledge of the woods, their
talent for ambuscade and the unerring
ﬁre of their riﬂes would enable them to
harass and weaken an enemy, without

British trooops
and Canadian
militia had the
very valuable
assistance of
native Canadians,
who excelled at
harrassment of
U.S. troop and
night time
skirmishes.
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During the American Revolution,
George Washington, alarmed by raids
on the New York frontier by Loyalists
and their native allies, ordered an
offensive against the traditional Iroquois homeland in Upper New York
State.
In 1779 Washington sent an army of
4,500 continental troops to break the
back of the four Iroquois nations allied
to the British — Mohawk, Cayuga,
Onondaga and Seneca.
The 15-week Sullivan Expedition,
named after Major General John Sullivan, laid waste to 40 native villages,
countless crops in the ﬁelds and orchards, and destroyed at least 160,000
bushels of corn.
It also exiled at least 2,000 Iroquois
to Canada, primarily on a Crown grant
along the Grand River. It was an event
that would never be forgotten and earn
Washington the everlasting epithet
“Town Destroyer.”
One of Sullivan’s unit commanders
on that expedition was a 28-year-old
physician from New Hampshire,
Lieutenant-Colonel Henry Dearborn,
who personally supervised the destruction of several villages and their
adjacent crops.
Fast-forward 34 years to the spring
of 1813 and the same man, now a major
general and the senior ofﬁcer in the
United States Army, sat in a ship anchored just off the mouth of the Niagara River overseeing the invasion of
Upper Canada.
The overmatched British garrison
from Fort George, in present-day Niagara-on-the-Lake, watched the largest
amphibious force in American history
to that point — nearly 6,000 troops
aboard 140 vessels — storm across the
river under cover of a massive artillery
barrage.
Along with the redcoat and militia
defenders lining the lakeshore was the

Cherokee-Scot, John Norton, with 60
Grand River warriors. Crouched in a
narrow ravine as the American guns
ranged the wooded shoreline, Norton
could only watch helplessly as twothirds of his force calculated the odds
and slipped away.
British victories at Detroit and
Queenston the previous year had
temporarily boosted Crown stock, but
the devastation of York a month earlier by American arms had left the
Grand River warriors wavering. And
now facing a massive invasionary
force, the cracks were beginning to
show.
While few, if any, of Norton’s band
knew that one of the Town Destroyer’s
henchmen was directing this operation, they were nevertheless acutely
aware of what a successful Yankee
invasion of Upper Canada could mean
to them.
If the King’s men were to be defeated, what would keep the Americans
from taking revenge on the Crown’s
Grand River allies by driving them
from their land? Again.
The practice of using native auxiliaries was well established in the British
Army at this time. Manpower was
short in Canada. And their Iroquois
allies, for their part, had a deep-seated
enmity toward Americans stretching
back to the Revolution. With their
superb ﬁeldcraft, they made excellent
guides and skirmishers, though dis-

incurring almost any risk
themselves.”
For their part, the dilemma facing
the Iroquois was summed up by the
great Seneca chief Jish-kaa-ga or
Little Billy in the fall of 1812. “The path
of peace is broken in every part. We
ﬁnd no place to ﬂee to … we ﬁnd there
is no path left for us.”
Whatever qualms the British might
have had about using native auxiliaries, there was no denying their psychological weight in any conﬂict.
Contemporary American historian
Charles Ingersoll said “dread of the
scalping knife and tomahawk did
more to save Canada for England then
the equivocal loyalty of her Canadian
subjects and the skill, valour and
admirable tactics of her best ofﬁcers
and soldiers … Dread of the Indians
multiplied their numbers and power
so fearfully to American recollections
that Indian barbarities were by far the
most formidable of English means of
hostility against the United States.”
A British staff ofﬁcer, Captain
Robert McDouall, cynically understood the powerful fears Indian warfare aroused in the American psyche.
“Our Indians prove themselves right
worthy and right useful auxiliaries,”
he wrote. “Macbeth says ’tis the eye of
childhood that fears a painted devil.’
But it is so far lucky that our opponents are mere infants in the sublime
science of war.”
Indeed, a case can be made that
without Norton’s 80 Grand River
warriors at Queenston Heights who
expertly harassed and pinned down a
much larger American force until the
main British army arrived, the battle
could have had an entirely different
outcome.
By the spring of 1813, though, there
were serious divisions in the Grand
River leadership and some of the
dissidents had already initiated contact with the Americans. There were
persistent rumblings the Six Nations
were going to cut a separate deal with
the Americans to save their land.
The Iroquois suspected the British
were poised to abandon most of Upper Canada. Complete withdrawal
was an option fraught with peril.
William Nichol, militia quartermaster, warned the warriors “seeing
themselves abandoned after all our
protestations would in all probability
purchase peace of the Enemy by the
Massacre of the population.”
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Native fighters load their muskets as American forces battle the British during a battle re-enactment from the War of 1812.
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In the days following the fall of Fort
George, the badly mauled British
army, short of provisions and ammunition, retreated down the peninsula
to ﬁnally halt at Burlington Heights,
now Dundurn Park in downtown
Hamilton.
British Brigadier-General John
Vincent had 1,700 troops, about half as
many as the American army dispatched from Fort George to confront
him. Vincent appealed to the Grand
River for a small party of warriors —
“only 30 or 40” — to join his troops.
Despite repeated entreaties by the
Indian Department, the Iroquois
adamantly refused to commit. The
dissidents of the Grand, more than 100
in number, were not only themselves
refusing to ﬁght, but were also actively
discouraging others from coming to
the King’s aid.
Norton remained the sole native
presence, his force amounting to “my
young Cherokee cousin, a few Delawares, some Chippawas, one Mohawk and a Cayugwa,” no more than a
dozen in total. Nevertheless he was
punching well above his weight. Two
days before the Battle of Stoney Creek,
his small band ambushed a scouting
party of light cavalry near present-day
Grimsby, killing one and wounding
another.
As the dragoons rejoined the main
force, a witness reported: “They came
galloping back in great ﬂight. The
survivors were intensely excited.”
Although the physical damage was
minimal, the psychological effect of
Norton’s raid was profound. Already
the myth of the large, unseen body of
warriors stalking them from the shadows had taken root in the American
psyche. An American artillery ofﬁcer
reported that Norton had 200 warriors. From that point on the Americans were convinced that the British
had enlisted, in the words of one infantry ofﬁcer, “all the Indians in Canada” to their cause.
Although Norton ﬁelded no more
than a handful of warriors at Stoney
Creek and, by his own account, their
part was limited, Indians nevertheless
played a signiﬁcant role — out of all
proportion to their actual numbers —
in how the action played out. The
Americans believed at the time, and
continued to believe for dozens of
years afterwards, that they were attacked by a large contingent of native
warriors.
At the onset of the battle on a murky,
moonless night, one American ofﬁcer
reported hearing “one of the most
dreadful shrieks that ever fell on mortal ear,” and concluded “a sentinel had

been shot with an arrow and the Indians were then tomahawking him,
which I have no doubt was the fact, for
not a gun had been ﬁred.”
Another ofﬁcer reported “the enemy, with Indians, surprised with horrid yelling and attacked our advance
guard.” Yet another recalled running
for his life “the British and Indians in
hot pursuit and yelling like so many
evil spirits.”
The Iroquois oral tradition holds
that a dozen warriors from the Grand
River descended on the American
camp uttering war cries that disoriented the Americans and allowed the
British to prevail.
Primary sources tell a different
story. Both Norton and the Indian
Department’s Claus reported a large
party of Grand River warriors spent
the night of the battle on the road near
Burlington Heights, seven miles from
Stoney Creek. Claus said he had tried
in vain to convince them to join the
British force.
In the wake of the battle and the
American retreat to the Forty — present-day Grimsby — Norton forwarded a reconnaissance party of 12 Onondagas and Senecas to track the movements of the American army. The
warriors ambushed a section of dragoons, killing one and capturing another, and then pursued the survivors
back to the American camp. From
cover partway up the escarpment they
opened ﬁre on a column of troops
passing below, wounding two and they
were in turn scattered by a strong
party of regulars who scrambled up
the escarpment.
Again the damage was minimal but
the fact the incident coincided with the
arrival of a Royal Navy squadron on
the lake which bombarded the American camp, had the effect of further
unnerving the American command
which ordered an immediate with-

drawal back to Fort George, abandoning 500 tents, 150 muskets, 200 camp
kettles and immense heaps of personal
luggage.
Eighteen days after Stoney Creek,
the Americans’ nightmare vision of
being “surrounded by all the Indians
in Canada” became reality at a place
called Beaver Dams in what is now the
City of Thorold. It was perhaps the
most decisive defeat ever inﬂicted on
the U. S. Army at the hands of native
warriors.
A punitive expedition of 575 troops
including artillery, light cavalry and
some militia had been dispatched from
Fort George to attack an advanced
British post. On the way they were
ambushed from a beechwood forest by
465 Iroquois warriors from the Grand
River, and Lac-des-Deux-Montagnes
and Saint Regis in Lower Canada
along with about 70 Ojibway and
Mississauga warriors.
After three hours of ﬁerce ﬁghting
during which the American force
became surrounded, a junior British
ofﬁcer arrived with 46 troops and in a
parlay told the American commander
he was outnumbered and raised the
spectre of a massacre if ﬁghting continued. Demoralized and nearly out of
ammunition, the Americans surrendered. The British ofﬁcer, James FitzGibbon, said “the Indians beat the
American detachment into a state of
terror.” Losses included 30 killed and
70 wounded, 492 prisoners, two pieces
of artillery and the colours of the 14th
U.S. Infantry.
Stoney Creek and Beaver Dams
effectively strangled the American’s
1813 Niagara campaign. Never again
would an invading army reach this far
into Upper Canada.
The war, however, would continue,
and the Americans would enlist their
own Six Nation allies and turn actions

Major John
Norton was a Six
Nations War
Chief during the
War of 1812, who
recruited
hundreds of Six
Nations and
Delaware
warriors to assist
the British forces
at several key
battles during
the war. A
downtown
Kitchener
federal building
has been named
in his honour.

such as Balls Farm and Chippawa into
an Iroquois civil war that would leave
deep and painful rifts in the ancient
confederacy.
Following a British raid on Black
Rock in July 1813, representatives of a
majority of the New York Six Nations
met in council and declared war “upon
the provinces of Upper and Lower
Canada.”
Subsequently 400 warriors and
chiefs formed a volunteer battalion in
the U.S. Army which provided pay and
rations comparable to regulars.
The skirmishes at Ball’s Farm (near
Niagara-on-the-Lake), which began in
July 1813, were the ﬁrst time Iroquois
warriors from New York and the Grand
River had squared off against their
relatives in the war. The bloody results
pleased no one. The path of peace was
broken in every part.
The internecine slaughter continued
at Chippawa in July 1814 where as many
as 100 Iroquois, the overwhelming
majority from the Grand River, were
killed, losses that from an aboriginal
standpoint could only be considered
calamitous.
The carnage induced profound anguish on both sides and essentially
stiﬂed any further appetite for this civil
combat. It would also be the last time
the Iroquois would take the ﬁeld under
their own leadership on the Niagara.
Surveying the various actions the
Grand River warriors took part in —
particularly in the early years of the
war when Britain was short of manpower — it’s difﬁcult to imagine Upper
Canada surviving without their
support.
And for the Iroquois, their situation
at the end of war echoed the prescience
of an unidentiﬁed Seneca chief early in
the war who warned Norton:
“The Gloomy Day, foretold by our
ancients, has at last arrived — the Independence and Glory of the Five Nations has departed from us — We ﬁnd
ourselves in the hands of two powerful
Nations, who can crush us when they
please … We are ignorant of the real
motives which urge them to arm, but
we are well assured that we have no
interest therein, and that neither one,
nor other, have any affection towards
us. We know that our Blood shed in
their Battles will not even ensure their
compassion to our Widows and Orphans — nor respect to our Tribes
weakened in their contests.”
Further reading: The Iroquois in
the War of 1812, by Carl Benn.
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